
‘Now that’s what I called a Fireworks Event’ - We do hope you all enjoyed the HSM Fireworks event on Saturday

evening, here are a handful of early statistics from the weekend;

We welcomed 1000+ to the event; The Bar crew served up 850 drinks; The Glow Sticks gang handed sold on 200

flashy, spiny toys to excited young’uns; And the Catering clan prepared and dished up over 600 pies, pasties and

Sausage rolls……….all this activity in and amongst bags of sweets, spins on the Tombola and cups cream topped Hot

Chocolate.

Looking back now, the final week was a blur of emails, text messages, minor panics, major panics but overall it was

obvious that we could tackle anything thrown at us through great Team Work. He is a little round up of the weekends

events.

SATURDAY SETUP

Come Saturday morning a fine array of PTA committee members and volunteers began to amass at HSM, albeit in the

worst weather that we could have imagined (surely not for a 2nd year running!!!). Despite this we got to work.

After a short period of time it became apparent that the weather was holding us back somewhat, so the decision was

made to defer some jobs until mid afternoon, when the weather was due to improve. Come 3pm, a highly motivated

task force turned up and we made light work of those last few, but critical, jobs.

Comedy Moment, Part 1 – Farmer Geoff telling us the Fireworks Team had to be towed INTO his field!! Oops! Part 2

– Richard Johns herding chickens into the ‘EGLU’, Part 3 – Jason Bond & Paul Higgins trying to get the EGLU out of the

Chicken Run & across the field…as you can imagine, there was much washing of hands after all this!
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THE MAIN EVENT

When 5pm hit, ticket holders began to make their way into the school grounds. Things started slowly, but it was

apparent from the outset that the regular ‘Glow Sticks’ stall and Fair Ground rides were to be a BIG hit, as was the

bouncy castle, once it was clear we had positioned it in the Main Assembly Hall.

Once everyone had got the measure of the layout, everyone was able to make use of the items on offer. Kids were

running around with the flashy glowy ‘things’ and parents and older family members taking time to have a sip on a

fine XT beer or warming Mulled Wine. Then once the tummy grumbles started, it was the tricky choice of a superb

Sausage Roll, Generously filled Pie or Fine Cornish Pasty.

As the evening progressed to 6pm, the field was filling up nicely and the stalls were becoming more and more busy.

At 6.30pm we saw the evening finale, when Halo FX Team commenced the 15 minute display whist 1200 spectators

looked on in amazement.

Event photos by Keith Milmer can be viewed on - http://www.haddenham.net/galleries.html



CREDITS

Loads of folk to thank for pulling this event off (Sorry for any omissions!) - Alan Dichler, Alistair McRonald, Amelia

Booth, Becca Bolton, Ben Phillips, Beth Cockshott, Clare Nickless, Cristina Freeman, Damon Cater, Daniel Roberts,

Dave Bevan, Dave Speer, David Edwards, David Rankin, David Whitelock, Elliot Abdey, Eve Roberts, Farmer Geoff,

Frank Reedman, Freya Cuthbert, Gavin Bond, Gaynor Bull, Henry Eccles, Ian Bull, Ian Collett, Jason Bond, Jean Curry,

Jen Fleming, Jo Bevan, John Skates, Julie Higgins, Karen Collett, Katherine Eccles, Katie Boots, Keith Milmer, Keith

Smith, Laura MacRonald, Liberty Adbey, Louise Bond, Mark Cliffe, Martin Andrew, Martin Parker, Mike Curry, Mike

Sutliff, Naomi Lewis, Nick Cuthbert, Nick Hillman, Nicky Baldes, Paul Higgins, Paul Poynter-Smith, Phillip Davies,

Rachael Johns, Rhea Ratcliffe, Richard Johns, Ron Roberts, Sarah Barnes, Sarah Cluchey, Si Cojeen, Sophie Wylie, Mrs

Cojeen Snr, Stuart Miller, Suzee Curry, Teressa Roberts, Tim Mahoney, Tracey Skates, Vicky Cojeen.

Fireworks – Halo Fx (http://www.halo-fx.com/)

Food Suppliers – M.Newitts & Sons of Thame (http://www.newitt.co.uk/)

Hire Equipment – Green Plant (http://greenplant.ltd.uk/)

Marquee – T. Mabbit (Village Marquee)

Marquee – Brian Ladyman (http://brianladymanmarqueehire.com/)

Beer – XT Brewing Co. (http://www.xtbrewing.com/)

First Aid – Thames Valley Ambulance and Paramedics

Bouncy Castle – TSOD (http://www.tanyasschoolofdance.co.uk/uniform.shtml)

Ticket & Media Design – SHARED creative (http://sharedcreative.co.uk/)

Ticket Sales – Blooming Fruity of Haddenham

Ticket Sales – Haddenham Garden Centre (http://www.haddenhamgardencentre.co.uk/)

Ticket Sales – Egg House Charcuterie (http://www.egghousecharcuterie.co.uk/)

Ticket Sales – White Hart Studios (http://whitehartstudio.com/)

Rotary Club of Haddenham – (http://rotary-ribi.org/clubs/homepage.php?ClubID=1995)
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OPERATION CLEAN UP

A good rule of thumb for any event would be: if it was good, there must be a lot of cleaning up to do afterwards...this

was no exception.

Just like on Saturday SET UP, we had plenty of helpers willing to get stuck in. From the 2hrs spent clearing Geoff’s

field of Firework debris, to the 3hrs spent cleaning the Hall Floor of those muddy foot prints. The problem with all

our events is that you are never quite sure everything was where it should be, or was upon our arrival. One thing was

for sure, we couldn’t put the field back in the same condition, but with any luck nature will take its course and restore

it to a grassy field once again.

All in all, a successful event that will have raised additional funds for our beloved school. Rest assured, the monies

raised will be put to good use enhancing what is already a fantastic school.

We hope to see you all the next year.
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